
3 HOUR JETSKI SAFARI

1.5 HOUR JETSKI SAFARI
Meeting time 1:00pm- subject to change- Daily tours from Radisson Blu & Hilton
Denarau

$575 FJ per jetski (Maximum 2 persons per ski)
 

Embark on a thrilling adventure from the beach front, where the excitement
begins as you experience the acceleration of your very own JetSki!
Accompanied by fully qualified captains, you'll be led to the vibrant MalaMala
reef for an incredible snorkeling experience, immersing yourself in the
underwater wonders. Following the exhilarating snorkeling session, prepare to
be captivated by the stunning Mamanuca group of islands during your ride
back to base, where you'll witness the breathtaking beauty of these tropical
paradises. This unforgettable journey promises a perfect blend of adrenaline,
exploration, and natural splendor.

22-1577-DI

Snorkeling gear & lifejackets provided
Drivers must be 18+ for a Solo experience.

Drivers can be 16+ with an adult passenger (over 18) 
Passengers may be as young as 5 to enjoy the tour 

Maximum weight 250kg per jetski
No alcohol before or during the jetski tours- consumption will lead to

boat Transfers back at own cost

There is a cancellation policy in place for all JETSKI TOURS and BOAT
CHARTERS. Please note upon booking the below rates will apply.

•72 hours or more: 100% refund
•24 hours: 50% refund
•12 hours or No Shows: No refund

 20% DEPOSIT REQUIRED FOR ALL BOOKINGS 

9:00am meeting time - Daily tours from Radisson Blu & Hilton Denarau
$695 FJ per jetski (maximum 2 persons per jetski)

landing Fees to be paid direct to island by guest **
** Wind and weather conditions may determine which route is taken for your chosen day

Depart from the beachfront, and brace yourself for the thrill of acceleration on your
own Jetski!  

Under the guidance of esteemed captains, embark on an unforgettable journey to the
captivating Treasure Island, where leisure time awaits you. Immerse yourself in the

wonders of nature by visiting the local turtles and iguanas in their natural habitats. This
adventure-filled tour encompasses snorkelling amidst the vibrant underwater world

and a delightful stop at a sandbar to relish the pristine surroundings. As you head back,
treat yourself to breathtaking sightseeing while cruising through the enchanting

Mamanuca group of islands. The experience promises to be a perfect blend of discovery
and relaxation in the heart of Fiji's beauty.



TUBING

JETSKI HIRE

BOAT CHARTERS

WAKEBOARDING / KNEEBOARDING
•15 minutes
•Direct from the beach front
Daily 9am - 4pm upon availability.             $85 FJ pp

•15 minutes
•Direct from the beachfront
•Daily 9am - 4pm upon availability

Adults $55 FJ pp.   Children $50 FJ pp (12 and below)

•Daily based on availability 9am - 4pm

15 minutes solo $155 FJ.          30 minutes solo 
15 minutes tandem $175 FJ.    30 minutes tandem 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL - Minimum 2 hours
$295 FJ per hour- 4 PAX  ($65 FJ per person in addition to 4 pax)

Embark on a tranquil journey from the beachfront of the resort, as you venture
into the serene waters of the beautiful Mamanuca Islands. Whether you desire a
short excursion or a longer exploration, we are here to suggest a personalized
tour based on the number of hours you wish to charter. Prepare to be captivated
by the picturesque scenery and the tranquility of the coral reefs, making your
charter experience truly memorable and tailored to your preferences.    
                            *No glass permitted on board

** ISLAND LANDING FEES MUST BE PAID DIRECT TO THE ISLAND BY THE GUEST

       $210FJ
$245 FJ

22-1577-DI

MV MISS HARLIE / MV MARAU 

SNORKEL EXPLORER- Great for groups 
MV JILOU

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL - Minimum # of passengers required for charter to go
 

$129 FJ p/ adult $99 FJ p/child- 3 years and below Free.
 

Indulge in the ultimate nautical adventure as our lively captains turn
up the music and lead our brand new catamaran to a beautiful and
vibrant reef. Unleash your inner explorer as you engage in exhilarating
snorkelling, refreshing swimming, and blissful relaxation, surrounded
by the mesmerizing beauty of the underwater world and the tranquil
seascape. Get ready to make memories that will stay with you for a
lifetime aboard this unforgettable journey.

4 hours private charter $2150 FJD
Landing fees are payable direct to the island by the guest 

**NO Glass permitted on board 

Drivers must be 18+ for a Solo experience.
Drivers can be 16+ with an adult passenger (over 18) 

Passengers may be as young as 3 to enjoy the  hire 
Maximum weight 250kg per jetski

NO Drugs or Alcohol begore or during any activity


